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Beta, AChißho, Beta Sigma
Win in IM Swimming Meet

A come from behind effort, climaxed with a victory in the 120-yard relay, enabled Alpha
Chi Rho to beat Alpha Zeta 20-17, last night in intramural swimming action at Glennland
pool. Beta Theta Pi beat Phi Epsilon Pi, 25-12 and Beta Sigma Rho defeated Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon 25-15 in the other meets of the evening.

Alpha Chi Rho was trailing 17-15, before the relay team of Bill Denithorne, Dennis
Driscoll, Ed Gilmore and George * * * * *

Kelly came through with their
relay- victory in 1:1 1.7.

Alpha Chi Rho gained a first
In the 60-yard free style as Den-
nis Driscoll swam the distance
in :38.1. Bill Denithorne did the
SO-yard beck stroke in :46.6 to
give Alpha Chi another first
place. The victors also won the
diving as Bill Martin scored
Li points in this event. Bill
Eberhart took the only first
place for Alpha Zeta, by doing
the 60-y ar d breaststroke in
:53.0.
A relay victory that was done

in 1:I0.6. plus first and serond
places in the diving due to efforts
of Fred li.ochiey and Bill Meek-
sing respectively was the spark
That enabled Beta Theta to beat
Phi Ep.

Jack Mallor.• enabled Beta to
also take a victory in the back-
Woke as he did the event in :46.0.
Richard Cohen won the free style
in a lime of :33.9 and Harvie
Sverdloff did the breaststroke in
1:00.2 for Phi Ep victories.

The eight points Beta Sigma
Rho scored in the breaststroke
due to the winning efforts of
Mick Perlmutter and a second
place by teammate Iry Klein
was the turning point in Beta
Sigma's meet with SPE. The
event was done in :48.1.
Iry Klein did the backstroke

in :47.1 and Bruce Brandeis won
the divine with 12.6 points for,
other Beta Sig wins. They also
look the relay in a time of 1:10.1.

Sigma Phi Epsilon's only vic-
tory came when Bruce Hoffman
won the free style in a time of
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SWAN SONG . by Bruce Brandeis enabled him to pick up 12.6
points and win the diving event for Beta Sigma Rho. Beta Sigma
Rho beat Sigma Phi Epsilon, 25-15.
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Alpha Chi Rho, Beta Theta Pi Thetas Triumph

and Beta Sigma Rho, on the basis!
of their victories, now qualify for In Badminton.ftheir quarterfinals in their respec-j
five divisions. Pil3Phi Second

Tournament i Kappa Alpha Theta copped the
ilntramural badminton champion-shipl by defeating Pi Beta Phi,
4-2, in matches.December 3 l ams1indepenycif-five

atned sor ocomposedmeonf
Boxing, annually the most ex- be aked to undergo a phy,were held fromOctoberthroughsimltenteredthe tournament. Playoffs

citing and closel3u.-folloed sport check-up. 7. Monday through Fridayon the Intramural program, will A bout will consist of three ,Nov. at White Hall.begin December 3 Entries for the rounds. The maximum length of }.nights
In the singles, Kappa Alpha16-day tournament close at 4 3..r) a round will be two minutes. iTheta's Judy Clancy defeated Pip.m. Tuesday. Rounds ar e usually shorter Beta Phi's Linda Walrath, 11-1,Bouts for the eight independent since the length depends on the 'and, 11-8. Pi Beta Phi's Sally Jer-Auld fraternity weight classes be-'discretion of the referee and at-

vis retaliated by defeating Kappagin at 5 pm. 2nd usually end at tending physician. Headgear. Alpha Theta's Penny Erb, 11-1,4 The bouts are arranged on a mouth protectors and 16-ounee land 11-5.first-come. -fist-served" basis gloves are compulsory equip- lln the doubles, Ann NitrauerContestants will be permitted ment furnished by the IM de- and Myrna Paynter of Kappa Ala three-pound allowance over pertinent. -and
Theta defeated Pat and Bar--228,2he following divisions 121. bara Runyan of Pi Beta Phi. 15-6.135. 145. 155, 165. 175 and

unlimited. Each man must en- ,and, 15-5, to clinch the victory
ter himself and is requested to Sport 'for the Thetas.l___eater in a weight class not more

IM Boxing
Will Begin

Than five pounds under his nor-
anal weighL Shorts
Champions from any previous' Penn State and Pitt will returnamt boxin tourney mus ma% e no

--
t -.-

-- to their one-t im e traditional,least one weight class. A chain Thanksgg Day date for theirpion in the unlimited weight class 1958 football duel.is ineligible to compete along; ,
with anyone the TM department Penn State again will hold a 'r ules is too accomplished to com..campus-based 1-day basketballiPete with the others in his divis- ,clinic for high school coaches 4ion. ,Saturday. Nov. 30.
-The IM office will also submit! Ray Conger, one-time conqueror

the names of all boxing entries to of miler Paavo Nurrni, is Rip,the University Health Service. In- Engle's "man behind the movie!dividual health records will be camera" at Penn State football!checked and some individuals will' games.
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WE'RE FOR SEBO-BUT PENN ISN'T!
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By VINCE CAROCCI
Sports Editor

It seems they're having a bit of trouble at the University of
Pennsylvania over its football coach. Steve Sebo, coach of the cur-
rent Quaker eleven, has been asked to turn in his spurs by the
alumni, the nonfootball-playing student body, and the press.

But, Sebo isn't the only one being asked—and not so politely
—to leave. These people are also gunning for current Penn Ath-
letic Director, Jeremiah H. Ford. And, it looks like they have a
case for themselves. '

Since the Ford-Sebo athletic era began at Penn. the Quakers
have won exactly five of their last 34 football games. This is the
reason for bouncing Sebo. This year, the combined fall Penn ath-
letic teams have posted a 12-20 won-lost mark. Four of those vic-
tories were scored by the freshman cross-country team. Athletics.
it seems. is on the decline at Penn and so is Ford's popularity.

Actually, we were at first indifferent to the drive to get rid of
Sebo and Ford—that's their business was our opinion on the matter.
But now, we see a new angle entering the conflict: Penn upset
highly-rated Yale last Saturday, 33-20. Now, we wonder, what is
the next move of the critics going to be?

If nothing else, Sebo has the completO backing of-his ball,club,
That was evident when the team presented him with the game ball
from the Yale victory Monday et Penn's practice. At least for the
moment, the critics may be silenced.

Should Penn win its remaining Iwo games Columbia and
traditional Thanksgiving Day rival, Cornel I—Sebo may have
calmed his opponents. A loss in either club will almost certainly
start the cries again. Sebo awl Ford both must realize this—-
right now they are-on that proverbial hot seat ...and ifs getting
hotter by the minute.

Our opinion on the matter runs like this: Sebo's record is cer-
tainly far from impressive. But, he' has been troubled by lack of
talent since he took hold of the coaching reins. We're always for
the underdog—and Sebo's certainly an underdog right now.

We'll be rooting for Pennsylvania success in the Quakers' last
two games. But should Penn buckle and lose either or both of those
games, we're afraid the game's over for Sebo—and Ford will prob../
ably hang with him. Such is the life of a football coach.

THE LITTLE SAVER
Among America's great say- when he happened on the
ers, George T. Coffee is a Van Heusen Vantage Shirt.
legend. One day, George die- Vantage Is a shirt you don't
covered that by going tosleep have to iron ...so you save
with his shoes on, he could on laundry bills. Wash it--
save a full 60 seconds dressing hang it up to (17y—that's all.
in the morning. Multiplying "So what," you sneer, "aren't
this -by 365 days—gave him them other shirts that can do
over 6 hours saved per year. the same thing?" "Mebbe,"
Then, multiplying this by S we sneer, "but Vantage is a
years—gave him 48 hours— cotton shirt—with all of cot-
or two full dayssaved! George
was giddy. "Think of it," he
mused. "Two full days saved
to do anything .

. . read,
sleep or go to Europe!"

Another time, Georgepassed
a store that advertised "Save
$5O When You Buy These
$lOO Suits!" George imme-
diately saw the fantastic op-
portunity ...realizing that he
could save $lOO by not buying
any of these suits. Thereupon,
he proceeded not to buy ten
suits and rolled up a tidy
$l,OOO in a few seconds.

However, the best saving
George ever did by farwas

ton's natural softness, poros-
ity and comfort. And it only
costs $5!"

Men—grab a pencil in your
fist. Figure out your laundry
bill -for shirts for a year. Then
figure out the price for seven
Vantage shirts. You'll find
that Vantage shirts actually
pay for themselves in the
laundry bills you save! See
you at the bank.

P.S. You can alsosave your-
self the trouble of searching for
lost collar-stays. For Vantage
rhirts have Collarite sewn-in
stays which can't get lost, keep
the collar neat, always.

The Vantage . . . practically takes care of itself
No ironing . . • just wash 'n' wear. Only at ...

Eitte'fi 'I: rug Wimp
Your exclusive Val/ Beusen dealer in State College


